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Original Product



Customer Panel Complaints

“There is no pressure gauge ... which would be a nice 

addition in order to know the exact tire pressure ”

“The bike pump doesn't provide a sensor or an indication 

to the user when the air is optimally inflated. ”



Customer Panel Complaints

“Pump takes a while to pump up tires ”

“I wish there was an easier way to pump it without having 

to put it on the ground.   ”



Delightful Functions

Delightful Add Pressure 
Gauge

Faster Pumping 
Speed

Normal Increase Handle 
Length -

Indifferent Sturdiness -



Customer Use Storyboard 



Containing System Map
From the containing system map we have our product system, the bike pump, and other entities that interact 
with our system:

1. Customer needs:
1.1      Fills tire up quickly
1.2      Easy to use
1.3      Durable

  2.      Constraints:
           2.1      Manufacturing

2.1.1 Low cost 
2.1.2 Easy to assemble

2.2 Marketability
2.2.1  Price competitiveness
2.2.2  Visually appealing



Mission Statement

Create a bike pump that pumps air quickly 
while being portable enough to carry it with 
you while biking and that is lower cost than 
other bike pumps through simpler 
assembly. 



Alternate Concepts: Foot Pump



Alternate Concepts: Handheld Pump



Embodiment Design



Primary Customer Group: Average Commuter

Base Model: This model of the pump includes 
the redesigned parts of the ‘pro” version to 
improve manufacturability but not the all 
added features such as the pressure gauge 
and CO2 cartridge option.  

The platform for our pump is the pump piston 
cylinder and the valve clamp. And the 
modules are the hose and pump base



Secondary Customer Group: Cycling Enthusiasts



Foot Stand
Material : 

Nylon (Polyamide)
Manufacturing Process: 

Thermoplastic Injection 
Molding KIC



Foot Stand OBJECTIVE MATERIAL INDEX VARIABLES

Maximize Strength

Minimize Cost

CONSTRAINT PROPERTY LIMIT VARIABLES

Strong Enough

Do NOT Deform Significantly

Nylon (Polyamide)  & Thermoplastic Injection Molding



Assembly Efficiency
Original Product Redesigned Product



Assembly Efficiency
Original Product Redesigned Product

20.9%20.9%



32.7%

Assembly Efficiency
Original Product Redesigned Product

32.7%20.9%20.9%



Snap-fit Interfaces
1: Pressure Gauge Threaded Adaptor (J) to Pump 
Base (G)

Annular (flexible shaft)
Allows for ease of pressure gauge attachment 
and is a modular interface



Snap-fit Interfaces
1: Pressure Gauge Threaded Adaptor (J) to Pump 
Base (G)

Annular (flexible shaft)
Allows for ease of pressure gauge attachment 
and is a modular interface

2: Foot Stand (S) to Pump Base (G)
Annular (flexible hub)
Flexible hub also allows provides friction to 
allow foot stand folding



Customer Panel Satisfaction 
% purchase old model at $12.97: 0% 

% purchase new base design at $10.99: 10% 

% purchase new pro design at $17.99: 90%

% purchase competitor design at $18.87 0%

Comments: 
Most customers wanted the pro model as we were able to reduce the price through lowered 
manufacturing costs to a price below the original product and it has better features. 

Potentially we could change the materials to make a more premium pro version at a higher price 
point as some customers expressed a willingness to pay a much higher price for the additional 
features, and a change in materials could make the product lighter and more durable. 

 



Questions 



Appendix
[1]https://www.amazon.com/Malker-Compatible-Schrader-Portable-Aluminum/dp/B01ET2OFJG/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=o
utdoor-recreation&ie=UTF8&qid=1536519595&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=bicycle+pump&psc=1


